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tten-The Oriental War-Franee 
y in Madagascar.

*\ CHINESE VICTORY, xanca.l
Gnerndenon

Similkameen,

the terminal city. PACIFIC CABLE,London, Get. 84—A Shanghai 
•ay. the Norwegian steamer Nordenekjold, 
Which was boarded and searched by Japan
ese off Shang Tung and was sent to Japan in 
OODsequence of Obdtrabknd material being 
found on board, has arrived at Taka. The 
dispatch alio states that the Norwegian 
steamer Pelk, at Tientsin from Shanghai, 
which was stopped off the Shan Tung 
promontory by a Japanese warship and 
Marched, had on board six hundred soldiers. 
Upon the approach of. the Japaoese ship the 
soldiers took off their uniforms and burned 
them The Japaneee on mating a search of 
the Peik found nothing contraband and 
allowed her to proceed.

The Snanghai correspondent of the Times 
says that Chtnem officials report that a fight 
took place between the. ChlneM and the 
Japanese near Wljuon Monday, resulting 
in the retirement of the Japanese south-

• l .
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—(Special)—Van, 

oouver will probably aoo.pt Aid. Salbbury’s The 8m Francisco “Bulletin" Sees 
No Need for the CeseUm of 

Territory.

'-M

Others. Receives the Pea
cock Feather.

ing company's 
realized $5 to the Governor-General. That is to have a 

continuous guard of honor reaching from 
the station to the Hotel Vancouver, where 
the reoeption will take place, 
children are to take part Ih the proceedings.SÎ& wiil w-MG^pUed

The Vanoouver branch of the relief oom- 
mittM for the Fraser river sufferers shipped 
*200 worth of goods yesterday for diatribu-

1
China Willing to Concede More Than 

Japan Before Hostilities Were 
Commenced-

Trouble Predicted as to the Succession 
-Sombre Preparations Already 

- Proceeding.

Japanese Capture Chinese Works- 
Port Arthur Rvaeuated-Great 
| Engagement Sunday.

——

London, Get. 25.—A Shanghai dispatch 
•aya the Bmperor issued a decree yesterday 
decorating Major von Hanneken and creat
ing him brevet oomtuander-in-ohief for meri
torious conduct in the Yalu river naval ae- 
**<*• Several others received the decora- 
Mop of the peaoook feather, and a number of 
others were decorated with the order of 
•t* of the third class.
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Hawaii Will Doubtless Give What 
Protection Is Required to 

the Station.

The school
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;ÉHLondon, Oat. 26.—Lord Rosebery made 
an important speech at Sheffield this even
ing. Everybody, he said,'acquainted with 
the history of Russia for the last twelve 
years must feel an immense debt of obli
gation to the Ceir, the watchword of whose 
reign was the worship of peace. The Czar 
would enjoy in history a reputation as
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Berlin, Oct. 25—A Ltvtdla dispatch 
confirms the reporta that Prinoees Alls 
steadfastly refuses to anathematize her 
former faith in obedience to the rites of the 
orthodox Greek ohuroh. Even the efforts of 
the Czar have not shaken her determination. 
The swelling of the Czar’s feet Increases, 
but by the drawing off of water from them 
tile bodllypain Is muoh relieved.

San Francisco, Got. 26—The Bulletin 
this evening says : «For 
British and Canadian contractors have 
figuring enplane fora cable from V 
to Australia via Hawaii. The cost of this 
<*ble is put In round numbers at $10,000,000. 
0»e of the leading promoters of this oefala 
enterprise is Sandford Fleming. He advo.

X/■
time peat

Mr. Justice Crease has given judgment in 
* ‘ ,ot Quinn vs. Anderson. Mr.

<«™B' who is a tailor here, stored his 
mother-in-law's effeots, valued by him at 
$500| In a wanbooie, Quinn owed money 
J® th® PMMUt mayor, and
he. thinking the effsota mentioned belonged; 
to Quinn, seized the lot and sold them at

the
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Oe*r and Napoleon; re"’conqueror's! lToko^®“, «Hpatohes say that fighting 
The th. n. • place near Port Arthur on the 23rd.
Tho Premier extolled the Gem’s absolutely I, b believed that the Japanese troop, en- 
conscientious devotion to truth In diplo* g*ged were the thirty thousand men who re- 
mafcio sa well se private matters. Great 04Dt,y lef6 Hiroshima.
Britain, be said, had the highest possible o! China, resllzing the 1m-

• interest in the continuation of the Czar’a ^>c.t“ce of the “*▼*! battle fought off the 
life and health, because if he should be re- V,*l? F1™, “ preventing a mfaitime invasion 
moved the greatest gaarantee of the peace °* Cn*5,*' ““ ““S? * decree awarding hon- 
of the world would disappear. ( Applause.) 1 «Europeani offioers who served on board

Referring te the recent meeting of the the 9ofneee “d bestowing three
British cabinet, the Premier said that none ply,°D tb.e widows of those who were
of the alleged reasons for the snmmonin1 ln^le eotion- „ 
of the cabinet on that occasion were correct. Francisco, Oct. 24 —Major Knau-
The question of intervention between Japan f0*®' 1 military attache of the Japanese 
and China was not discussed. No circular 'L8t' Petersburg, and Major
had been issned to the powers and no rebuff •r°bi°hl» attache of the Mikado’s
had been suffered from them. He Ie8*tion »t Pari*. have arrived here, having, 
would, he continued, state in general terms f* tbey »l»te, been called home to take part 
the government’s policy in regard to China î“ th» .r wi* Cb*nai Tbie “der extends 
and Japan. Ie was impossible to regard Îmii* ™Ultary «ttaohee. They
[with indifference a possiblesudden destruo /Ô tbe “ext “Earner. Both
tion ot the central government of China—a Fran“ *“d they say, expressed In
government already none too strong. Its 7ne . m,,or “°,ther, Hielr sympathy for 
destruction would involve appalling danger “ ll* •trn881® with ChiM.
to every Christian in the Chinese empire   Pl?y"J we,re be*°8 offered in St. Peters.
an oveifiow of a dangerous and barbarous b™;8 °hnrohei for our snooes# before I left 
element into every adjoining pan of the d for S*ksmoto, who was killed while in 
world, implying the gravest possible oatse- .**" K1’?f î,on «““boat Akagi,
trophe to Aeiatio civilization. (AddIsubo ) ln t*le a,r^Yer W Major Knee-The British govemm^M iJ^Kom’ ST. ' 
a very high and moat oonvinoing source that S°?gh oJ5?i1alrdid,“0t “7 opinion.
China was williog to eonoeS honorable °^r .. T ,°L pjL "°lption ^
terme, materially exceeding Japan's de- „T*ncew ^.he. #aW*
manda, when the war was entered upon, he Preeidlln‘
and 8ueh as Japan could certainly accent JxPreMe^ me very candidly hie eym- 
without lessening ber prestige andadvtn- Tfn..nl7?TWhelfe

aSîfJfewraiïSÆ
5E3S'é~l pîSSs——
remarkably favorable ; the Européen powers —:---------- V------ : , .
seemed to feel that a common oilamhy, AFRAID OF MBÈONüto.

*«d 3AfcYarri^di0w^ ,8ak Fq»

horse ranoh, aaye'’th*. reoeot mo?* W the1 
authorities to return Chief Gerenimo and 
kiia band to the San Carlos reservation has 
filled the people of the frontier with alarm. 
They expect that what has happened h 
trill happen again, namely, éÜStoding. kill- 
ing and robbing. “ The people are not a 
bit pleased about it," said Bok< «t lhey 
have no doubt that Geronimo will take to 
the saddle again. There are about sixty 
warriors with Geronimo, and these, 
with the chief and women and chil
dren, are to be throat back on the coun
try whence they came. .For a long time 
the Apaches that were left at San Carlos 
hare been going on marauding expeditions. 
Last week they stole 36 horses from the 
Deep Creek ranch and started to rash them 
into the wild regions of Mexico. A lot of 
tbe cowboys want alter them, and after a 
few days they succeeded in getting alt but 
four. Had they not been very skilled In the 
ways of the Indians they would never have 
got a single animal. The Indians who did 
it were the Ohiracahua Apaches. Bat this 
4s not the worst.- On Friday (Phil Hosffler 
of the Ban Simon eactle company was killed 
while on hie way to Deer Creek ranch to 
attend a round up. If, on top of this and 
the abandonment of such forts aa Bowie, 
Geronimo and bis band are to he brought 
back from Fort Sill there will be a rough 
time ahead. • Instead of withdrawing any 
troops they all ought to be kept at their

S*taken of by Hie Majesty on 
this is taken to indicate that his condition is 
not as mrious as would be supposed from a 
former dispatch stating that the last sacra
ment of die church had been administered 
to him. The dbpatoh making this statement 
mentioned no date on which the sacrament 
was partaken of, and the supposition here 
now is that the Czar partook simply of holy 
communion on Boaday, as is bis custom.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Cologne Gazette predicts trouble over the 
succession to the throne. He says : « The 
superstition following the death of Nicholas 
I, that no other Nicholas would be on- 
throned, revive*. Fear ot a renewal of the 
condition of affairs under the first Nicholas is 
deeply rooted. The feeling prevailing 
among the lower classes proves that they do 
not regard the Czirewitoh as heir by the 
grace of God. Moreover, their views of 
autocracy have greatly changed.”

The Czir heard the intimation of bb 
physicians that hie case was hopeless yith 
great bravery. He at onoe ordered the 
Mttlemcnt of the matter of snoeeeslon to the 
imperial throne and expressed a wish to be
stow hie blessing upon the Czirewitoh and 
Princess Alix.

London, Got. 26 —A Yalta dispatch says 
the state carriages, trappings, etc., to be 
used on the oooaaion of the marriage of the 
Czirewitoh and the Princess Alls, together 
with the mourning coaohee, garments of 
woe, eta., to be used in the event of the 
Czar’s death, have arrived at livadia.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of "the 
Central News says: «Several persons 
have been arrested here for dieense- 
ing in public places the theory that 
the Czar’s malady b due to poison. 
An immense quantity of mourning draperies 
haa been token to the palace and stored in 
the antechamber. Other preparations are 
being made in ell the ohetohee in the oapi- 
tel. Special reporters at Yalta telegraph 
that they have received permission to visit 
yvadia. Father Ivan remains at Livadia. 
He offioiatea at daily religions ses

7«Oyamae’ army corps, which was reported to 
h*T® been engaged in the battle near Port 
Arthur, has landed at SeikloMo, China. The 
J* »neae troops whioh have been operating 
inlho North of Korea have crossed the Yolo 
river end entered Manchuria.

I dispatch from Wl Jn says the oom- 
mtiader of the Japanese forces in Korea re
po te to hb government that on October 24, 
Wi k a detachment of , 1,600 Japanese, he 
*? ^ twdy of Chinese at BukooMn, across 
thé Yalu river. The Chinere fled, leaving 
to* cannon and considerable arms. The 
Ç1 neee lost twenty killed or wounded. The 
Ja tanese suffered no loss. ' The Japanese 
sei ;ed the fort near the eoene of the engage- 
*u it. The main body of the Japanese are 
no r crossing the Yalu river.

he Japanese force which crossed the 
Yi lu river at Sukoohin captured the Chinere 
w« rks with » rush. The Chinese took refuge 
further down the river. The passage of the 
“.fr 9* tb® Jnpaneee across the river 
wi I probably be made to-day. A report b 
current that tbe entire effective Chinese 
fosoe b entrenched close to the Yalu river 
on) the Moukden read. The main attack of 
thèChinere will be made on Sunday.

The Japanese legation have no confirma- 
®f the report that the Japanese army 

uaper Field Marshal Count Oyama had 
landed near Port Arthur, but the report b 
credited nevertheless. The offiebb of the 
legation regard it as certain that the expe- 
difem of Oyama was sent to attack Port 
ASher or Wei Hal Wei or both.

ft is stated that Japan has again rejected 
thf mediation of a foreign power In her dis- 

with China, while the latter country 
her readiness to accept an 

arsebtioe on any reasonable condition.
Bhanoeai, Oet. 25-It b reported fares 

that the Chinese have evaonatod Port 
Arthur. A report b also current that the 
Japanese have effected a landing at Talien 
Wgn hay, on the Conan aide of the Kwang 
Tung peninsula, not far from Port Arthur.

Tt and the>lalntifftor$476 
• G®* ®"gler had his arm re shattered by 
the accidental discharge of a gu»thatpart 
Of the member had to be amputated. When 
returning home from hunting fae left the gun 
loaded and forgot he had done so.

The examination of F. C. Cotton as judg- 
ment debtor- haa been adjourned for 
week. ” I

Murrell, an Italian who committed a dis- 
turbanco when the shacks were being torn 
down and who has been In jail ever since, was 
liberated to-day and bound over to keep the

is responsible for most of tbe estimates that 
have bean made. Whether the British gov
ernment ie to own the cable re it b to be in 
the bends of e chartered company it b ore- 
tain that the government b behind the 
torprise. The news by the last 
from Hawaii b that the British oommU- 
•ion represented by Fleming wants 
a bare of Neokar Island, a email 
bland some 600 miles from Hawaii, arid 
aho want* a subsidy of $36,000 a year from 
tiie Hawaiian government for fifteen years. 
What the British government really wants 
b the cession of this island. A short time 
ego it wso literally • no man’s land.’ The 
Hawaiian government took possession of it 
end claimed it by right of occupation. It 
did not wont British occupation oi an island 
so near to Hawaii The present Hawaiian 
government has bad a great deal of trouble 
by reason at British antagonism and do* 
not want any farther interference. Next to 
m American cable between this port and 
Honolulu. Hawaii might appreciate a cable 
between Vanoouver and an Australian port 
with a midway station at Hawaii. 
They will do nothffig to disturb the 
relations of the republic with the Uni
ted States. It b net probable that 
there would be any formidable obstacle in 
the way of landing a marine oable, eay at 
Honolulu. Private individuab could make

-m
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HEBREWS AND THE CZAR.

Tacoma, Oct 25—Prominent Hebrews 
here, some of whom have relatives in Russia, 
•peak as follows about the Czar : «God has 
been appealed to for years by those whom 
the Czar oppressed. If there b a just God, 
a God to whom prayere are 
by order of the Greek ohuroh, He surely 
would answer their supplications before he 
would the favori asked in behalf of the 
despot. There who have been oppressed, 
are not distracted at the Gear’s approaching 
death. He haa oppressed Jew and Gentile 
alike. Only members of kb Greek ohuroh 
oan hold office in.-Russia. When special 
prayers are called for by the Czar the 
tokens of other religions ore removed from 
view. Siberia gave birth to the wont form 
of nihilism, until the Czar ooold not trust 
hb nearest relatives, not alone hb cooks, 
bet hb sons. Thb living in fear of one’s 
shadow b perhaps punishment enough, but 
God would quite likely have answered the 
iwayoreof toe oppressed in striking down 
the Czar before JHe would answer too formol 
prayers of the Greek ohuroh to spore hb life 
fat order that despotic oppression might con-' 
tinue.”
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-the necessary lease of the land and the 
Hawaiian government would probably grant ", 
Ml the needful protection. If all that b ’ 
really Wanted b a safe and oonvenlenfplaoe 
to land a marine cable on Hawaiian soil, 
there would be no need for the ceaiion of 
any territory. Tbe oable proposed would 
be a good thing for Hawaii and tbe Pacifie 
Coast. It may also be a good thing for the 
promoters. That good tiring oan be wonted 
without the oonoeoekm Of a foot of territory
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TORONTO J0PIC8-

Toronto, Oct. 24,-(8peoi»l)-WbUe in 
i Sr-eet of rifling the .general eti*f 

Bktna at Cbrbton, a village on the tatoki»

OYSTER PLANTING.
ist SOCIALIST DEMOCRATS.la

M T. =ss tetrr™, 5SSSte
It mightÿe asked why he had consulted the 
powers at all, why he had not acted alone. 
Be would reply that In à great catastrophe 
of thb kind, the more power* were engaged 
in efforts towards peace 
the better was the proepedt
their attaining their object. He
t&ffit'BSSBrsS±S
assBstsas«s«s
tore would have been culpable if they had 
not sought a concert of the powers. More
over, in the jealous ooni 
whioh the war bad prodnoed it would have 
been Impoeeible for Great Britein to sot as 
peacemaker wlthoutinourring the eusploione 
of other powers and all who were Interested 
in the East.

(Referring to Madagascar, Lord Rwebery 
•aid be doubted whether the name had even 
been mentioned between France and Great 
Britain. He hoped thb would dispel all idea 
of contention between France and Great 
Britain In regard to Madagascar. France 
had undoubted rights in and a protectorate 
over Madagascar. As long as France did 
not exceed her righto, which there was no 
reason to euppoee she would do, England 
«raid only abide by the treaty whioh she 
had herself signed. He admitted that there 
had been times in tile last two years when' 
he had frit anxiety over British relations 
with ‘France. Friction had arisen in connec
tion with adjoining colonies,of France and 
Great Britain. The Volitions hi respect to 
there colonies might be infinitely improved 
by eareand eoneiliatton on both sides. Nego
tiations were now proceeding for a settlement 
of open questions.; but it was neoeeeary to be 
patient. A settlement must not be expected 
too soon, because an incomplete settlement 
was worse than none at all. He did not 
fear that in any of these oases of friction 
Great -Britain oonld blame herself for aggres
sion or offence, although vital interests 
have been maintained. A govern
ment would be short-lived that did 
not -absolutely respect a nation’s rights.

in commenting on Lord Rosebery’s speech 
in Sheffield, the Morning Post, while 
generally approving the Premier’s remarks, 
will eay ttifct Palmerston or Bwoonefield 
would -have had the courage to accept or re- 
fuse the request of mediation between the 
belligerents. If Lord Rosebery had the 
mastership of hb own government he would 
probably have been independent.”

London, Got 26 —He Daily News says : 
“ All sensible Englishmen will agree that 
the ministry performed a plain obvions duty 
in approaching the powers. H tiny had ret 
with their hands folded they would have de
served the censure of parHament.”

0 _ ,c*"'pareed a rotated day, Thrash hb^oak- 1 

is increasing.
St. Prtnrsbdbô, Got. 26—Rooms are 

being prepared for the Czirewitoh In the 
w*»1" P®!»®®. The work proceeds night 
and day. The manifesto to be baud en the 
oooorion of the marriage of the GzarawHoh 4e 
‘heady printed, and 200,600 copie, will be 
distributed on the wedding day.

The Czar’s physicians issued a bulletin at 
!u°îl00k evening saying: “During 
the day neither eomnolenee nor spasmodic 
symptoms have been observed. The patient’s 
appetite b satisfactory. The oedema bas 
not inormred.”

The Official Messenger, remarking on the 
profound sympathy for the Czir shown by 
the foreign press, says : « More deeply than 
any other state does France sympathize with 
Mm. How different would have been the 
relations of European countries had not the 
Russian throne been occupied by a peace- 
loving prince, whose chief aim is to live for 
the welfare of mankind.”

Washington, Got. 25 —The Russian
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gross thb morning over the resumption of 
attacks upofl the Bavarians, whioh won 
lapsed into a running fire of personal taunts. 
The shouts and other noises became re 
general throughout the hall that the debate 
was eloeed amid great excitement. A reso
lution declaring Bavarian parliamentary 
ties expedient was rejected by a vote oi 141 
to 93. Herr Stadthagen’s motion empower
ing the socialiste to rapport the provincial 

condition that such rapport 
would not imply acquiescence in tbe exist
ing social system—of confidence in the gov
ernment, wee carried by a vote of 164 to «4. 
Herr Sohoenlanok opened the agrarian ques
tion in the afternoon session. He said that 
the peasant* must he won over to the 
socialists or they would fall a prey to tbe 
anti-Semites, and that the soeiaOst attitude 
toward the agrarians hitherto had been 
wrong. Herr Voilmar contended that the 
present situation of the peasants ora* 
unbearable, and that the socialists 

them over with

he visited the bay and, in an exhaustive re
port, expressed the opinion that the Eastern 
oysters would propagate a# well here 
Son Francisco bay. He b still of that 
opinion. Suitable beds have been selected 
by him ot the month Of the Willapa river, 
in Felix channel and in Billy’s channel, 
near 8e*lande. Mr. Townsend desires to 
place the oysters in sufficiently deep i 
and a portion of them at heat, as far 
from the res aa possible, in order that they 
may have the benefit of aa high summer 
temperature as oan be secured, aa the 
spawn might otherwise be killed. The 
oystermen are co-operating with him heart- 
ily and will protect and rare for the East
ern oyster planta. They regard the 
of the experiment as of vital Importance to 
them now that the small, but well flavored, 
native oysters are disappearing gradually, 
on account of the heavy demand tor thorn.

crooh, woe fatally shot by the proprietor. 
He admitted his crime to the officers. Hie 
story led to the arrest of two others.

At o meeting of the police 
yesterday it Was decided not to Increase the 
police force et present. I 

Mrs. E. H. Masters, a Salvation Army 
law, attempted to kill herself yesterday 
afternoon by taking paris green.

At a meeting of Patrons at Weston, John 
Brown, president of the Millars’ Awooie- 
tion, was nominated aa a candidate at the. 
approaching election to oppose Clarke Wal
lace.

-
re meeh as in

of

water.
back

G. F. Marier has been chosen to succeed 
Mr. Meredith aa leader of the opposition la

Chief JnstbeMeredith will try hb first 
case at St. Catharines on Monday. 1lail.)

\employed by WHEAT WAREHOUSE AT TACOMA.
?

Moore’s con- 
re been com- Tacoma, Got. 26—The Northern Pacific 

haa completed arrangements with the Te- 
ooma Land Company for tye latter to build 
a 2,000,000 bushel wheat warehouse, 760 by 
200 feet, two stories high, the same to be 
completed at the commencement of next 
season's grain shipments of wheat. The 
warehouse will be located on the water 
iront, below the railroad’s general offioe 
building, and will increase the storage 
capacity of local elevators to 5,000,000 
bushels. Tbe Northern Psclfio b now un
loading all grain as fast re it arrives, bet 
thb necessitates night work, and the big 
warehouse fa toke provided to relieve the 
present pressure and provide tor the increas
ing basin ew.

NANAIMO NOTES.
might win 
and patience. The 
propitious, he said, for agitating. The 
Socialists must adopt their economic theories 
to agrarian needs. The majority of the 
German workers were agrarians, therefore 
it was Idiotic to hope for a revolution while 
the pereenta were ignorant of, or opposed to, 
the aspirations of socialism. He urged that 
an agrarian committee be named te forma- 
late a special programme, the importance of 
which he said was proved by the fact that 
the threatened repressive measure» were 
due to a fear that the sooUlbte would 
capture the peasantry. Herr Voilmar was 
muoh applauded.

minister, Prince Oantaeuzene, torday re- 
oeived the following telegram from the Rus
sian minister of foreign affairs, St. Peters
burg : " The Emperor had a few hours 
sleep Tuesday night. During yesterday 
(Wednesday) be had no drowsiness. Hb 
appetite and général dbpooition fa better, 
but the swelling In the feet b a little aug
mented. Last Sunday the Emperor received 
holy oomeraqion. (Signed) Glare. ”

Nanaimo, Got 25.—(Special.)—The prob
lem of the Commercial street os use way is 
just now occupying a large share of the 
attention of those interested in municipal 
aflal™- Aid. Nightingale’s by-law to raise 
$*0.500 to be expended in filling in the 
•arine now spanned by the Commercial 
street bridge has passed a second reading 
and appears to be a popular measure. The 
need for the improvement haa been accentu
ated by a recent communication from the
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BRITAIN GUT-MANŒUVM».

London, Got. 24 —Referring to Hawaii’s 
refusal to allow the use of Neokar bland as 
a landing station for the British Faeifioosble, 
the Poet cays : « The Englbh policy in the 
Pacific has never been a success. Now we 
have to humble sen-selves to the Sandwich 
Islands. Whether the colonies knew th»t 
Neokar bland was Hawaiian territory or not, 
wjien they sent their messages to the colonial 
secretary in London they committed a great; 
blunder In mak,r-c them public. It b! 
largely due to t,i e unueoal courre ef the ; 
colonies that we are placed In thb enforte- 
imte position. At the same time we cannot 
agree with the pare Lord Rosebery played. 
By not opening negotiations until the ques
tion was debated at O tewa the premier 
showed hin hand. May be the United 
States, of whom Hawaii appears to be tbe 
vassal, would grant permission to purchase 
the bland, but the United States might in
sert unacceptable conditions which might 
also conflict with the opinion of the Ottawa 
government. Altogether the position b a 
disagreeable one. It b a great pity that 
Great Britain has been out-mae teavred.”

■ \ . AMONG THE WHALES WIÊM
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—The steam 

whaler Narwhal arrived from the Arotio 
yesterday after an absence of thirty-two 
months. Daring that time sixty-nine 
whales were taken, whioh it fa estimated 
will net the owners of the vessel nearly half 
a million dollars. The men in the forecastle 
estimate that they have about $1,000 each 
coming to them. The Norwhal took only 
five whales thb reason, the big catch being 
last year.

« When we first went to the McKenzie,” 
said one of the crew, «we had not very 
greet expectations. The first 
fairly well, but toe reoond

water company, pointing ont that while the 
company b anxious to give the city increas
ed water facilities thb will be almost impos
sible until the completion of the causeway 
gives a chance to safely convey the large 
main across the ravine. According to toe 
engineer's estimate* about 22,000 yards of
material will be required to establish the 66
fret roadway whioh b contemplated. The 
Now Vanoouver Cool Co. has made a bid for 
the work, whioh favoring oirotunstances 
render them able to do far cheaper than 
would be possible for any competitor.

MONTREAL MATTERS- LAYING FOR A VANDERBILT.
Montreal, Oat. 24 — (Speotal) — The 

half-yearly report to be submitted to the 
semi-annual meeting of shareholders of the 
Grand Trank Railway, to be held in London 
on Got. 30, has just been issued. The ac
counts show gross receipts of £1,695,874 as 
compared with £1,890,119 for the oorres- 

-, - ponding period of 1893. The working ex-
... .in .u u. ,w -'rE
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hb Ufe. When the sled reached the (hip 
Regan was frozen to death, and the other 
roan was frost-bitten in both feet. He fa 
still unable to get around, and will be rent 
tb tt|» Marine hospital.”

Captain Smith reports the oatoh of the 
fleet for the last reason to be re follows : HBLMBOLD, THE MEDICINE MAN. 
Baton* 5, Rosario 2, Oroa 3, Mermaid 1,
Alice Knowles 1, raton I, Wsnderer 2,
California 4 bowheads and 1 right, Jeanette 
and Andrew Hicks 3, Beluga 4, Grampus 2,
Karluk 2 and Belvidere 3. The Karlok, 
whioh wee damaged In the ice, started for 
San Francisco three deys ahead of the Nor
whal and at Point Hope was still two days 
in the lead. Captain Smith wye she was 
little damaged and was surprised to find

whal and should be along to-night or to
morrow. During the 4th, 6th and 8th hut.

whaleboat and Its contents were foot.

New York, Got. 24.—Henry D. Riley, 
the crank who was arrested in Newark a 
few days ago with a revolver in his p 
■ion, with which he proposed to kill a 
her oi the Vanderbilt family, was arraigned 
In tiie Tombe oonrt to-day. Justice Ryan 
committed him for examination re to hb 
sanity. Henry said that hb father was oon- 
fined in an insane asylum in Pennsylvania 
and had complète control of hb min*. I* 
this condition hb father insisted that he 
married either Gould's daughter or a Van
derbilt. He could not get away from that 
impceorfen re long re hb father lived.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA COAL. >•

Nanaimo, Got. 25. - (Special)—TheJJ. 8. 
naval department's ration in endorsing the 
superior quality of the British Columbia 
oral by placing large orders hi thb section b 
regarded with feelings of moot lively satis
faction by all concerned locally. D b re
garded as an advertisement of the biggest 
kind, end the wail of the Sonnd papers only 
helps the thing along.
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TURKEY AT VIENNA.

Vienna, Got, 24.—The Polfadeohe 
pondent says that the Sultan has appointed

■ -

There is considerable comment in French 
Canadian circles over the arrest oi St. 
Louis, the Curran bridge contractor. The 
enquête b fixed for November 2.

■*
SURRENDER OF PHILIPPINE

CHIEFS. Persia, to represent him in Vienna. -This

m™,. o«. ».
Governor-General of the Philippine islands Turkbh ambassador at thb court. Austriammmmsm

EASTERN AND WESTBRNCHURCHES.

Rome, Gob 24—Tb* cool 
Vatican relative to the proposed union of 
the Eastern ohuroh and the Holy See 
opened to-day. The Pepé presided. The

AM Gfastob Bey, Turkish ambassador toDANGER TO NAVIGATION. ■i
1•dw San Francisco, OcK 24 —Reports of in- 

coming steamers show that the big raft that 
went to pisoss off Tillamook b a serions 
menace to navigation. The Mineola which 
arrived last night from Tacoma, Was for two 
hours on the 21st last, among logs off the 
Oregon oooat, and a constant lookout had to 
bs kept to prevent damage. On tbe 20th 
Inst, the Farralon was also among them for 
two hours, 70 miles northwest of Cape 
Blanoo, rad the captain had to stop several 

e a oollblon. When 
to port without the 

, it was asserted that the piles’would be 
-en ashore within 24 hours. From the 

d Farralon, it will 
that the togs are still driving about
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1Trenton, Got. 25. —Dr. Helmbold, the 
famous patent medicine man and one time 
millionaire, died at the State Asylum yes
terday aged 66 Apoplexy was the oan* of 
death. Be became insane a dozen years 
ago, and was confined in Norristown, Pa., 
asylum, but was released through the efforts

ting wee devoted to fixing ‘ the 
whioh the matters to be oom 

should pome before the conference. 
Agarira, the Armenian Catholio patriarch, 
Midi - * rare difficulty

to attend the

sit
io
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min getting away from
FEDERAL DEFENCE-'j

HAMnatm, Got. 24. - The Hamilton 
jud^ient f^tlpWobM^îagU^rthi^

The oom^ray b Mid tobe^lf

from to

Sydney, N.8.W,, Got, 26.—The oom- 
mendon of the military forera in the AM-

lor’’*, OTto/rf toSltowSpitoto

Itand to FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

Zanzibar, Got. 24.—M. Lernyre de VII 
Be*, who, as the special envoy of Frtnoe, 
boors her ultimatum to Madagascar, ar
rived at Antanarivaro on October 18.

is that h* opposas i 
The Pope wiU submit to the conference a 
practical plan whioh he explained In open
ing the meeting. After a sitting of two 
hours Hb Holiness announced that more

to meet ell
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